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King Edward.. . He t*me to Canada

flret employed In the 
QrMd Trunk service and later by the ACQUIRING MINES PASSING OF LANDMARK” EMPIRE RESOURCES Dry Farming Congress.

SPOKXNE, Oct. '6.—-After adopting 
the report of the legislature naming 
Close Springs as the place of the next 
convention, the dry farming Congress 
finally adjdurned at 6125 this evening

J.

IBM FOOTINGStreet Clothing Establish- 
ment of Mseers. Cameron Bros, 

is Sold

/An Interesting: change in a commer
cial branch of the life of Victoria is

Capitalists Show Active Inter- «SUSt 
est in Free Sold Camp-Op- .°™,. "l"“"
tions Taken on Large "Num- f°rmerly engaged with Mess™.
hprnf Pmnnrtioc McCandiese Brothers, of Johnson. ....
Der OT Properties passing,Of. the Messrs. Cameron Arm is

more or less the obliteration of a "Jand-
”lark ’ *8 Mr- w- G.- Cameron has been 
>n business

gi

ELECTION RESULTS Johnson%
|

AT SHEEP CREEKWORK OF CHURCH thl
aHTO BE DISPLAYED of

Departments ,

CINCINNATI, O., OCL'T.-The first 
Joint conference of the house of bishops 
arid the house of deputies of the Prot
estant Episcopal church, now holding 
its convention in this city, took place 
today, when auxiliary reports from 
various committees were heard.

Four auxiliaries met in the Joint con
ference. These Included the women's 
auxiliary, the Sunday school auxiliary, 
the American church missionary 
ety and the American church 
fund committee.

Botha’s Position Not Quite to 
His Liking—Racial Feeling 
Acute in Recent Struggle at 
the Polls :.V

f.lFor Battleship Fleet
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct^ 8.—Ooverttor 

J. N. omette wUJ. next Thursday in
vite the governors, lieutenant gover
nors and congressmen of the eight 

Of Pacific Coast states and Hawaii to at
tend in this city a congress which will 
initiate a movement to -procure better 
merchant marine legislation and an 
increased battleship fleet for the Pa
cific. The decision was reached late 
today, after the governor had been In 
conference with the officials bf 
merchants' marine league, 
for the opening of the congress was set 
for November 17. It will last three 
days. "» • "

Great London Exhibition in 
1915 Will Mark Seven Hun
dredth Anniversary 
Magna Charta

tr

Financial Institution Organized ■ -life 
to Operate General Trust ■Provisional Government of Por- 
Business With Head offices I tugal Expresses Utmost 
in Victoria ■ Confidence in Position—Cir

cular Note Sent to Powers

isiand Dor-
Ct
C<The4
fi;

•re now complete. Sixty-seven Na
tionalists have been returned, which 
gives a Nationalist majority of thir-
Leenvflfr 8,1 partl««. the Unionists 
numbering thirty-seven, the Labor 
members four, and the Independents 
thirteen. If the Unioniste, are given 
the Independents, and the National
ists Labor members, General Botha’s 
majority Is twenty-one. One result of
;,,e„ CP.ro!^U?tlV® euccees ot the Union- According to the report of the board 
the heed F°«*r wblch 11 P,ace« in ot missions more than 85,000.000 has 
the hands of Mr. Merrlman, the Cape been given to the mission
ha vine er' Wï° le cred,ted with “hurch since the triennial conference
having eight members in his pocket, of 1907. The report shows that the
K^weti’as'Tt^aa ex* ?!, done nearly board has expended $1.678,238 for home 

Botha. Mr and Mr Mo ener u *nd *1'7S, °88 for foreign mls-
members of toe cattist. LiST’ *“ l durln8r the laat three years, it 
cure election whlto tolVmonlf” .* m‘lntalned L365 missionaries, car.
Jorlties are strikingly iaVgi T.”* °",the, work in <2 dioceses, 22

The Premier's drfeat in Pretoria 4’ °" dl"trlct” the canal none,
perhaps not surprising but none th ® ,h°P w- F. Nichols, of California,
less It has created a profound tmpres addreeeed the Joint conference this 
sion. General Botha's challeJ^e to thl'p^m h the w°rk of the church on 
Sir Percy Fitz-Patrick had a most COB8t
u, on the Unioniste.His action was deemed ungenerous 
by many, and he was also badly hand
icapped by some of his prominent 
supporters. It was too much to expect 
that the election could be conducted 
with a total elimination of all the old 
racial feeling. The Premier himself 
set an admirable example In the mat
ter, but toe speeches of such Dutchmen 
as General Hertzog and—Abraham 
Fischer, seemed to have thrown 
Britleh element into the arms of Dr 
Jameson. General Botha’s party, 
however, got a good deal -of British 
support on the Rand, where there are
a Tany people who do not want 
the Rand magnates to be too powerful.
Rr!« L. f‘8° true that » number of 
British voters voted Unionist because 
of their dislike of

on Johnson street at the 
ye^e SUnd f0r the ptU5t twenty-eevenNELSON, Oct 8.—Influx of- capital to 

the mines* of Sheep Creek Is shown 
by transfers Just registered h'ere. Alvo 
von, Alvensleben of Germany, now of

port, Bump, Mooritato Lion, Moun
taineer, Golden .Hill, Brewery, Golden 
Reef, G61d Belt,'Gold Pan fraction and 
LaRose mineral claims, from K. L.
^^Unlw^?d^d^eter8'

P1
LONDON, Oct 8.—There is nothing 

like being early in the field when a big 
venture Is cm hand. The Union Jack 
Industries League, with a due sense of 
the wisdom of this precaution, an
nounce today that they intend to hold 
An exhibition in London, possibly at
the Crystal Palace, in 1915—"to demon- Deadlock In Finnish Diet
strate the industrial resources of the HETAiwnvnsp ri,,. - , . ,

As ortelnallv ment embodying these was not accom- trUSt bus,ness> such as Is carried on by
was intmdtd to comm?mor=„8CwTe by any direct communication the leading trust companies of ,h= Do-
Edward's golden wedding, which would Hon bemeT^”' T'y authorlza- m,nlon' Modern ground floor^g

ssr ““M.rris;r»rT, r
= .xs

MADRID, Oct. 8.—Notwithstanding KftSi anniversary, on June It Is probable that toe Diet will event- 
the reopening of many of-the mines, ??h5,"?e , 6 main obTect “ally bf dissolved. There has been no
the situation at Bilbao is énsatisfac- ÎLth! bl,?ltlo,n is to demonstrate discussion on the merits of the propos- 
tory, and requires toe continuance ot L.~,mm,1CUltUIla and manufacturing aIs- The Czar has thus been defied 
the suspension of guarantees. A min- aapab,'ltles of British possessions at the verr beginning of the session, 
orlfy of the miners refuse to return roushout the world, and thus stim- 
to work, and molest their companions "'?**. 610,1 portl°n of the Empire to 
and the country laborers who are take a pr,de ln lts own Industrial de
working In toe mines. It Is necessary vlopment in 
for soldiers to accompany the work
men.

f. 1An announcement of feigreat intereit
to the financial, business and home cir. 
cl es of this city is the

A coincidence in connection orith the 
change In business

the
eocl- 

bulidlng
afThe date RESIDENT ■’bRAGA

OUTLINES POLICY

„ , ownership 1» the
fact that Mr. W. G. Cameron Pi

^ that the
Canada West Trust Company, Limited, 
with an authorized capital of one mil. 
lion dollars, will shortly open for bust 
ness here and have their head office in 
this city.

m ■ .. I. .jump,-., j- - hr|i|pi
same week has disposed of his clothing 
establishment and his property on Gov
ernment street which forms part of the 
parcel of land purchased by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for hotel purposes. On 
this Property Mr. Cameron has resided 
for the past twenty-six years.

The last commit tea announced that 
It had accumulated $640,000 for the pur
pose of aiding in erecting churches 
throughout this country ahd In mission
ary districts.

to

gi
bU
tlRoyal Family Planning ta Live 

i in France or Spain—Tale of 
Naval Meeting That Decided
Struggle

A And

Thï - • * legislature, and member of the firm of
irvrrT ®earchUght fraction which ad»- Gordon and Ironsides, cattle exporters, 
Joins the nugget on the North,, has wifi not live over Sunday. He is dvina 
been transferred by. _W. C. Bailey to of cancer, 
the Sheep Ctoek development syndi
cate. This win complete the Search
light group, already owned by this 
company. Several Nugget veina, have 
been traced through the Searchlight.
Another important transfer is 
Interest In the Camp View 
George P. Wells to G. R. Deulen 
Glasgow. The Camp View Is near the 
Half Way house between the

» general
I y<work of the

d<

ti

ini
lit

LISBON, Oct. 7.—The establishment 
of a republic in Portugal is an accom
plished fact. For a city that has just 
passed through the throes of .t bloody 
revolution and sustained a bombard
ment, Lisbon today is in sunshine and 
wears a smiling aspect.

The republican flag flutters on 
nearly every building, and from every 
vessel.. The streets are thronged with 
promenaders, including a good sprink
ling of tourists with guidebooks in 
hand. Shops and offices have been 
re-opened and business generally has 
been resumed.

The notable outward signs of the 
new regime are the presence every
where of the green and red flag of the 
republic and the complete disappear
ance of King Manuel's portrait from 
public -exhibition. In fact not a vestige 
is .now seen of the picture postcards 
of the king or of any other members 
of the royal family. These have 
given way to pictures of members of 
the new government and the j he to- 
graphk; records of the revolution in 
the shape of groups of nemed lead
ers and companies of * ns urgent lrr» pg, 
not Jn- action but posing fa* the cam-

pr
PiA company such, . as this, conducted

along the lines proposed by them 
be productive of much benefit 
city, by way of attracting fresh 
for new industries, etc. 
ripe for the development

ti<
ofwill

a half 
from

roto theprovocative effect diicapital 
The time Is 

of such
company, and success from the 
is already assured.

Mr. D. C. Reid, the 
1 manager,

CAMERON LAKE 
« DELAYED

<*, th

CUN LICENSE IScreek thi
and @almo. The Bruce fraction and 
two Lemon creek properties, Silver-

gelparticular, and, by
means of tnter-tmpertal trade, that of 
the Empire as a whole. Each domin
ion or colony, as far as ' practicable, 
will erect Its own exhibition building, 
but ln the case of the smaller British 
possessions arrangements for

foipresident and 
is also president of the Is- 

land Investment Company, Limited, 
and president of the British Columbia 
Interior Land and Improvement 
pany, Limited.

Tip and Black 
hands.

Bear hitye also changed

— ■ O' :

ye

STRONGLY ADVISED C<
gw

EXPRESS SYMPATHY Fishing Boats Seized.
NANAIMO, Oct. 6.—The Alcedo, the 

locci fisheries inspection and patrol 
steamer, landed in pert this afternoon 
vith a long string of prizes. She had 
no fewer than nine fishing boats, 
which she seized between Chemainus 
and Crofton. They ere Japanese boats 
i nd the offense for wh'cf. they 
seized was fishing with 
nets.

Ai
For years Mr. Reid 

has made a close study of companies
Rriîuh n'?d' “d Slnce his arrival ln
British Columbia, some years ago has 
been closely associated with some of 
the largest and most successful finan
cial Institutions in British Columbia. 

In conversation with the Colonist
îv/ ?eid 3tated that the Canada West 
Trust Company, Limited, was organ- 
ized some flrie months ago. Since that 
t*^e ,t bf8 been "quietly perfecting its 
r^.Mlîat °n' and tbe results of the ef- 
forts that have been put into the busi-
mTenH a 5’, hav1 been Productive ot 
splendid results.

E. & N, Railway Company 
Waits Authority From Rail
way Commissioners Before 
Running Trains

Board of Directors of Associated Press 
Sends Massage to General Otis 

at Los Angelos

the
I displays will be made, the object of 
the league being that every single pos
session, having any Industry capable 
of representation, shall take Its part In 
the undertaking.

vis

Grand Jury Recommends That 
Hunters be Forced to Pass 
Examination Before Permit
ted Use of Firearms

no
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The board 

of directors of, toe Associated press, 
now in session here, has sent the fol
lowing dispatch to.Gen. Harrison Gray 
Otis, of the Los Angeles Times: .

"The board of directors of the As
sociated Prey now in session here, 
extends to you an expression of its 
deepest sympathy in the dreadful loss 
of life Incident to the 
on your property. We feel sure that 
your splendid energy and executive 
ability and a loyal and brave Ameri
can community will enable you to
meet and overcome the difficulties of f|l ITPDV APAIM0T 
the situation and In your work of re- UIJ I uKT AuAlll, 11 storing you have our best wishes nnd UI11 OUfUllUI
our cordial God-speed. We Join in ihai, , n ■
the universal popular condensation of HIPh DDIPC PC RJIC AT
the horrible manner in whfch you have nlun HlluL Ul IYIlA Ibeen made the victim of methods em- VU Vl l,,Ln '
ployed by the worst enemies of civi
lized society, and we hope the perpe
trators may be apprehended and pun-

Bl
pr

Among the proposed features of the 
exhibition are a Palace of Empire, ah 
Empire Club, and a General Bureau of 
Information with an Emmigration Of
fice attached.

were 
undersized

a net>

Pi

The la# requires that -J 
mesh shall be seVen Inches, but the* 
mesh of the nets with which the Jap- 
anese were_ fishing were found not to

it all

-'"Hi.nt - wbat ia called Owing to delay in receiving formal
nmLitw. General Hertzog has authority from the board of railway 
n adaÇation can be as thorny commissioners for the inauguration of a

JectJn South Africa as it is else- through service from Victoria to Cam- 
„ He bas become associated In «ron Lake, over the E. & N. Railway, it

. rar'ge Free State with a bl-lin- was announced by the management last
f«n=imyStem whlch' whether it Is de- evening that it was not likely that it 
, 8 6 °J b®1’ *ri as a fact bitterly w°u!d be poesible to send the first

. the British. He himself train north of Wellington on Tuesday
stoutly maintains ith^t it is a fair as was proposed. . 
system, and has even suggested "that H. E. Beasley, superintendent of the 
!Lr“vbeCOIYe the un|vcrsal system Island road, returned yesterday from a 
throughout the Union; but there can trlp ot inspection. He 
: 6 n.? riUMtion of its unpopularity. The everything Is in readiness for starting 
result is that General Botha finds him- the new service, arrangements bavin 
, armed with a majority which is been made for stage connection

rnpye Dutch and less Brit- '«k« for the disposition of mails, nnd 
Lh thâii he hoped for. .cards detailing the Contemplated schéd-
nr^ore been a hot «Slit for su- ule hav« t>«0n. Issued. Jt the required
premaey between the two parties led endorsation is received from Ottawa in
hut Botha and Dr« Jameson, 11 is Possible, though not at all , , . „
essenti»!110^ ’̂ eaSy t0 866 tbat the ,nke,y' thet the tuUial train having as i 8h6d'

, , , rences are between lu ultimate destination Cameron lake I The board also adopted resolutions
. 6 f Principles or programmes. In- wlI‘ leave the Store street depot on) of condolence and regret on the death
” a Johannesburg paper has had T«esday. At any rate, immediately of Harvey W. Scott, of Portland, Ore
a couple of cartoons, ln which the two after the official word indicated comes Iate a member of the board 

represented as Tweedle- to hand the line will be opened up and 
dum and Tweedledee fighting each ample notification will be given in 
°‘b6r a"d, surprised by a big black or:â'r “at those who intend-making fhe 

■ This Illustrates that the native 1riP will obtain the information in time
,?ne °f the most Important 11 18 reported by Mr. Beasley that the

» a™ difficult which South Africa has contractor, who have been given charge 
a YeJ haa been carefully of the work of grading the .line from 

avoided by both parties, possibly be- the '‘clnity of Duncans to Cowlchan
“36 tbey both recognize how dlffl- 181,8 already are beginning to ihow signs
cult t is. South Africa will need aU of aetlvlty- Their foremen are visiting
wuiT'.'Y?01” !f n 18 to deal «ucceesful'ly the 8cene- "electing their capips and 
With the color question. making other arrangements preparatory

to the transfer of men from the Alberni 
extension.

While the petit Jury of the fall as
sizes, which) concluded yesterday was 
considering its verdict on the charge 
of murder against Gr. Thoe.: Alien, the 
grand Jury made its usual

Efforts will be made toexceed B\ inches. Thé result of 
was that the boats were seized by I repre8entation, at Runnymede Itself, If 
Alcedo and brought to port, where the 1 pos8lble' of tbe «cene attending the 
Japanese will have to answer to 'the i grantlng of Magna Charta. Interest- 
offense with which they are charged ln$ epi8°des in -colonial history may

----- —♦------------: also be represented with a view to en-
! couraging the study of thé history of 
the constituent portions of toe Em- 

j Pire.

arrange a ml
era. ^

The damage (lone to the c'ty by the 
bombardment was surprisliiglv small.
On the journey down to Lisbon from 

’ the frontier one hears at.eich stop
ping place blood-curdling lecitals of 
thousands of '-persons having been 
killed and whole quarters of the city 
having been devastated or wiped out.
The total nurritoer killed has noÿ been1 on 
aseçrtùined, Mt it probably does not' 
exceed three hundred.

that

tiorecent attack ne-
presentment, «evira l*ta! Is nearIy al? Iocal, and 

In this document special reference was ,hI pf°m*"6nt tocal men figure on 
made to the death of Chester Young tar. a‘r6ct0rate, the officers and direc-rr r
was recommended that a regulation be urer- w' w ' „Forbes' secretary-treas- 
introduced making it obligatory on enan’t-Coi^' liloa8ton. Woria; Lieut- 
hwwtws to procure a license and to' un- Con ^ardleyAvilmot, Loo-
dergo an examination ln their knowl- couver Bc '.r Farrant' Var-
edre Of firearms, f; ,w- Givens, Vancouver,

In accepting the fruits of the grand &' Brandop 80VictorrlaareRMTrS Ta" 
Jury S labor Hie Lordship. Chief Justice Merchants Bank o? Caned vnm' he 
Hunter, said that the citizens owed anic of Canada, Victoria,
them » debt of gratitude tot the care
ful manner in which their duties had 
been performed. For bis part he had 
no quarrel with the conclusions reached 
and would

an

of
states that The estimated 

scribed and guaranteed is $2,500,000.’
capital to be” sub-

? a itat th
th<Large Sale of Wheat.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Ôct. 
What is claimed to be the largest 
dividual sale of wheat ever made in 
walla Walla county, ot in the entire 
Northwest, was made on Wednesday, 
when the Jones-Scott Co. purchased 
from George Drumheller, 
bushels of bluestem and turkey red 
at figures said to be eighty cents «in 
the warehouse. The wheat

startled the toRecent events 
world are discussed with calm by all 
clashes. The general feeling evidently 
is one of relief that a crisis antici
pated was surmounted so speedily, 
with comparatively little violence and 
such a brief dislocation of the national 
life.

in-

German Municipalities Pass 
Resolutions Demanding Re
lief—Unemployment in Ber
lin Leads to Warning

INDIANS AND LANDS sir
Pr.

106,000' Deputation^Froni n JVIopa ’ and Social

Federal Ministers* °n

ed
see that the recommenda- ter

Ready for Attack.
On account of reports that some 

troops in the provinces have not yet 
declared their allegiance to the re
public. the provisional government is 
exercising great vigilance. Thirty- 
nine heavy guns and ten Maxims have 
been .posted in .trenches on the heightu 
of the city, and are ready to check 
any attempted invasion of Lisbon. Up 
to the present, however, the govern
ment has received no advices of ris
ings.

The encamped forces of the provis
ional government have detailed 200' 
soldiers and armed civilians to re
port^ for duty in guarding public and 
other belongings, especially the banks 
of the city. All carriages passing 
through the streets are closely in
spected.

tions were forwarded to the ouiproper
quarters where, doubtless, they would 
receive the attention they deserved. 

The presentment in full follows:
Your grand Jury deplore thgt 

suit of i^ersons being allowed 
the woods in pursuit of game 
totally unfit to handle firearms, 
fortunate accident occurred

eitilWINNIPEG. Oct 6.—thé Canadian 
Pacific reports ten times

was grown,
on the Drumheller ranches near Ru-V

v.., 'The.
BERLIN, Oct. . — fhe storm caused check issued by the grain firm 

by th* scarcity arid high prices of meat for *84,860.05.
continues; and, as before, it Is directed ------
exclusively against the

\ du<

EzrrP*«="'*«toe fede™, ,nt6rlOT' today to ask
government to take prompt 

tbe Indians of British m 'Yw 8:‘hat th6lr tiaims to lands 
with^hn 8 Wl" be Justly dealt

> appeasing a restlessness and' ^eb„ttl”\Wh,te "tan's Justice that has
-eadentX^ZdmenaClns and m,ght

Canon t d?bÜtat,on consisted of 
OMeara S|er Toy<>nto; Rev. A. E.

.Vi5*orla' B- C., Rev. C. S. 
Wpr^e, ot Ottawa, and Hamilton Cas- 
eels, K. c., of Toronto.
,on‘ Wa!Lb°hlted out that there was a 

lB8ue between the In-
réîativ^o 1 Pr°vincial kov-rnment 
toe 1,ndian ’ands titles, and ■
the proposal of the federal 
to submit the

. „ , the area
fall-plowed this season in the Western 
provinces, compared with last.

0I0, Dry Creek andI liai
Mawas as a ve

to roam 
who are 
an un- 

.. on Septem
ber 15th which resulted in the killing of 
one Chester Young, we would humbly) 
recommend that a permit be taken out 
by all persons wishing to carry firearms 
the age limit be fixed aL 16 years ' and 
that before such permit be issued the- 
applicant pass an examination such as 
would prove his ability to handle Al
arma .Judiciously and that loaded fire
arms Shall not be carried in public 
voyances or in places much frequented 
by the public. ,

Your grand Jury has, after careful 
arid exhaustive consideration of the 
wounding of Mr. E. D. Alien, on Novem
ber 14th, ‘M09. by a shot from a fire
arm and after having examined 
ber of witnesses who, according to 
sip and rumor were In possession of 
evidence of an important character 
bearing on this subject and have found 
them groundless have arrived 
conclusion that the provincial police 
department have diligently endeavored 
to ascertain the person responsible for 
having fired the shot, and that they are 
still continuing their efforts In that di
rection.

IN WALLED IN 
BY EXPLOSION

H<restrictive 1 
measures framed In the interest of the 
home cattle-raiser, 
tinue to E-TRIAL OF CASE Uei

Municipalities con- 
restitutions demanding re

lief; and these résolutions 
supported by all parties.

mi
till

are^ being
. „ , „ ÉVéri those

who usually support, or are indifferent 
to. Protection, now agree that the rise 
in food prices is becoming intolerable; 
and that in the interest of the 
health and 
alleviation

iyAGAIN ORDERED1 FERME BANDITS Work WÎI7 be inaugurated
Beasley assrry.;f,V.B“ew dray".Ch' T, 

the different sections of the Port Al
berni road are completed, the men em
ployed on them will be brought south, 
their employment not ceasing for more 
than a few hours until the grade to 
Cowichan lake Is finished. This, it is 
explained, is an Indication that the E. * 
N. Railway company la genuinely ln 
eèrnest in its determination to hurry 
the construction of the branch from 
Duncan, thus giving Victorians
mTrTL? W,th a very P°Dular

n P * and hunt|nK resort as well 
ss opening up for exploitation 
timbered section.

toon the new
he

Stori.. Of Safa-Breaking and Robbery 
frdm Coal Town—Kays of 

Bank Demanded

th<
public

public peace measures of 
must be taken at opce.

A remarkable feature of the 
is that it is joined' by essentially 
die-class centres. All parties Ain the 
Chariottenburg municipal assembly ac
cepted a resolution demanding “that thé 
frontiers shall be opened permanently 
to the Import of cattle, free of duty and

ThG burSermel8ter men- A telegram received yesterday by the 
at the municipal council had Attorney-General announced that once 

sent in repeated complaints to the cen- again the trial of Walker and Cliinley 
ra government; but these had had ojfr has come to an Impotent conclusion, the 

c ect, and to reinforce the complaint' Jury empanelled at Clinton to pass 
e suggested that the inter-municipal the charge of murder having been un

council should collect statistics from abl® to agree and a re-trial in conse- 
all parts illustrating the meat famine, duence being ordered, which will take 

Herr Von Pischekt minister of the in- place’ by chan*e of venue, at Vernon 
terior for the kingdom of Württemberg. 0n the 18th lnat 
made the following statement:

'Wide circles of the 
mand from the

Disaster Reported at Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company's 
Property—Thought to Have 
Chance of Escape

Famous Clinton Murder Trial 
Again Comes to an Impo
tent Conclusion—Change o,: 
Venue Obtained .

CO]
Oi

FERNIE, Oct. 8.—The safe ln the 
Great Northern station was blown 
open last night, apparently by ama
teur yeggmen. They entered the of
fice through a window and ransacked 
a dozen trunks, from which they se
cured some metallic cartridges, ebme 
blankets and feather pillows.

They charged the lock of the safe 
with powder from the shells, muffled 
the .safe, with the blankets and pil
lows set a short fuse going and 
awaited results, which were not en
couraging. for they found.the second
d10.rJ,fv°Md 8tee1' 81111 Intact, through 
Which they failed to penefN-te, though 
they broke off toe knob and combina
tion. Mr. Blackstone, the Great Nor
thern agent, cannot get into his own 
strong box but he says It contain'd no 
money. The burglars took nothing of 
value except a thousand tickets found 
in the ticket cabinet.

Two men

outcry
mid-

d;j£?-v
its
toThe wearing or carrying of small* 

republican flags of green and red is 
considered the open sesame to safe
conduct.

During the night all shops and res
taurants in Lisbon were closed.

Monastery Stormed.
The authorities sent a force today 

to search the monastery at Graca and 
arrest the friars. On arriving they 
found the doors barricaded. The 
soldiers and members of the popu
lace -fired several Volleys into the 
building, whereupon the friars return
ed the attack, three bullets striking 
the roadway and adjacent buildings. 
The at,tackers then "withdrew for 
Consultation. Shortly they Yeturned, 
assailing the heavy doors of the con
vent with battering rams. When the 
âeorà yielded the v soldiers and the 
people rushed in and searched every 
.corner of the edifice, but not a friar 
Was to be^found. It is surmined that 
they made their escape by under
ground passages.

The cabinet council- con yoned today 
and discussed the weighty questions 
sprnwinding the administration. At 
Its conclusion an official note >- as is
sued declaring that the republic was 
firmly established.
k The Men in Control 

** The officers of the new provisional 
tfs^èrnment of Portugal have repre
sented for years the republican move- 
mei&jurid have assumed the responsi
bility for the overthrow of the mon
archy.
\>f the eight men the most widely 

tarown outside of Portugal are distin- 
tlqtshed scholars and teachers. These 
are: President Théophile Braga, pro-

tei
M that

government
bei
twl

H court fnr a* t t Case t^le supreme 
to^ °n had been «fused by
vros t kdVernment Sir Wilfrid
was urged to have , the ---------
before the

dirrect TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 8.—One 
dred men, nearly all Americans, 
ported walled up In the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company’s mine at Starkville. 
seven miles south Of Here, by or. explo
sion reported to have occurred at 10:50 
o'clock. v

The explosion, according to first i e- 
ports, was

A special train with doctors, 
and volunteer

It is thought the' men have an ex
cellent chance for life.

nu«i- 
are re-

gos-

F soi

ar -rF>tSsf£r
The premier pointed out that 

question was one on which the prov
incial government should first rj Rr.
and^mtiri 8in°e " was [ssulne Patents 
and making concessions to incoming
settlers despite the protests of the In
dians. The federal government had a’- 
ready proposed the submlsion of the 
ck8e;to tbe supreme court, but the I 
provincial government objected 

The deputation also asked the min
ister of the Interior to endeavor to se- 
cure a better observance by the 

ot the laws regarding marriage

a heavily
ouat the fii

MR. T. P. O'CONNOR COMING fa<
1

. ..8St and division of Liverpool will 
visit Victoria in the

tiicaused by an accumulation

t»
parties have gone to the The case of Walker and Chltiley bids 

to become a cause celebre in Can
ada. The two prisoners were arrested 
more It ban a year ago at the conclusion 
of a protracted orgie of which the In
dian Reservation at Salmon Arm was the 
scene, they being accused of having 
Joined in 'literally kicking to death a 
young Indian woman of the name of 
Agnes. The case being first brought to 
trial at the next ensuing term of as
sizes, a disagreement of the' jury re
sulted and a new trial ordered. The sec
ond trial took place at Clinton and the 
conviction of both prisoners resulted, 
they being condemned to deàth and 
tenced, by Mr. Justice Morrison, to be 
hanged on the 20th of December. Mean
while their counsel. Mr. Stuart Hender
son, had appealed to the appellate court 
for the setting aside of the conviction 
of hie clients, and In fact, of all pro
ceedings of the trial, on the ground that 
inadmiseable evidence had been 
ted to go before the Jury lover.

■epriev. Obtained.

faircourse of the 
”“t„.t.wa *fek8- Yesterday the local 
Canadian Club dispatched 
tloa to

A® & last resort we can only suggest 
that a reward should be offered.
; We visited the Provincial Royal Ju
bilee Hospital and desire to commend 
the directors for the service they gratu
itously render to the community and} 
the start of the hospital on its effici
ency.

population de-

measures towards reducing the price of 
meat. We cannot take offence 
demand, in_ view of the present 
ordinary and, for a great mass 
consumers, almost unbearable height of 
meat prices."

pr<
government puKi * w invita-

him addressed to Winnipeg 
where he now is, asking him to be 
itb guest at a luncheon ori whatever 
day h* wilt name. It Is expected that 
if he accepts the invitation he will 
speak upon .matters affecting the 
present wellbeing of Ireland.

Mr. O'Connor la one of the best 
known Journalists in London, 
commented hi* newspaper 
junior reporter

- stii
at this 
extra
ct the

Manitoba Agricultural College.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 6^-r-Hon. R. Rogers 

announces that the agricultural college 
Will be moved to St. Vital, on the Red 
River. The present college property 
will be used for a deaf and dumb in
stitute and a portion will be sold. '

by Chief ClarhkVae„dbarne

attMnpted rob^ry ,mPllCate<1 the 

** twf o’clock this morning the 
cash register at the Rama hotel was 
broken into during the absence of the 
bartender at lunch, and 
or forty dollars extracted.
,A1 a.I,ttle before ten o'clock last 

night Janitor Ayllng. of the Bank of 
Commerce, was held up on North Vlê- 
toria avenue by a man who demanded 
from him toe keys to toe bank build- 
tog. Striking thé man a stiff blow 
between the eyes with his fist. Mr! 
Ayllng ran home, and no trace of the 
man who made the demand has vat' 
been found.

iniIndians sal
We find that no provision is made for 

the treatment of inebriates' and patients 
suffering from delirium

go’Striking Figures.
In Dresden. Dr. Tyszka jhows, the 

consumption of all meats has fallen off 
19 per cent., the consumption of beer, 
actually falling 22 per cent. In Munich 
the consumption of beef has fallen off 
25 per cent. Jn the whole kingdom of 
Saxony, despite the growth of popula- 

there were only 36,668

land act Vil
totremens and 

consequently they have to be placed ln 
private rooms or the wards of the hos
pital to the great discomfort and per
haps serious injury of other patient* 
We recommend that steps be taken to 
provide special quarters for this class 
of patients. The laundry is not suffi
ciently modern to meet présent day re
quirements. We therefore think that 
means should he provided to Improve 
this department -

We visited the orphanage and appre
ciate the care and pains bestowed upon 
this worthy institution by the officiate 
in charge thereof and

Victoria Land District—District of
Cewiohan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Norl 
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described
lands: —

He chisome thirty ■p career as a
. on Saunders News-
ett,Y:,a £wbUn Conservative Journal, 

is “ • ,hree y681-8 !ater he migrat
ed to London in search of a situation 
Rapidly obtaining recognition he be
came sub-editor of the Telegraph 
and afterwards was employed ln thé

H A m A,e A’,pointod. latter seat which he bas held evM tributaries, involving the welfare of L fiaure,*! W *r W'°rk th*
ha* been appointed an 8*n.C6- He founded and was the first many leading properties in the gold 900 n'er.on. w! recommended: Of 244,- 

agent of toe Canadian Mexican Pa- edtlor of toe Star, the Sun. toe Week- camp' came before the Provincial offinteT T ..^1° laat year' according to Oiflc steamship tine to Victoria. He '/ Sun M.A.P., and T>a Week.y. ^rd of water commlte.oners lodiy ^ y 24 2* 7 8ettled, ,n

is also agent for the Northern Steam- „ * hl* written works are, Lord and occupied all day. The question 219 72, V.,! “ v occupations, whileship company, which operates the ®6ac?f*fl*ld- 8 biography; The Par- appears to be hardly more than op- tenth oart o^to h°me" Thua on,y a 
steamers Cetrianri ahd Petriana. Mr S6" Movement; Gladstone's House of ened, and the dlscusalons before the find oeeunLll the new settlers could 
Trtn hag had a long career in the JomJ. °ld Love Stories; board were acrlmtoous. The record How great 1, the need
transportation business, having en- H* Phanto™ “‘«'on*: and °f A. H. Tuttle was established but ficifi fll, j' T" , y the ,01,owtog of,
tered the services of the Great West- ? ' .T î“mber of article* and essays, amplification was refused, conflict y.»,,! "*1 In July’ 1909. in both 
•rn railway of England, In 1864. When Î? ^ou6e ot Commons he is a iris: records of the Mother r nAc yee ,or the Homeless, 77,758 per-
the Metropolitan Underground rail- tome Rriîf^nîi °k, ^re,*nd‘a f*ht Quéen on Sheep Creek will be aT to terAtiiemte t&ken °ar* of' ln order

- ^““ “ '“*’ “■ asas* - — »

W#
Mica Discovery.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.^-A very rich" 
mica discovery has been made at Ed- 
*on, Alb., a divisional poiAt on the G. 
T. P. in the foothills of the Rockies. 
It is said that some of the slabs are 
•lx feet square.

sen-

pr<
tion,
slaughtered in 1808, 
43,464 in 1903.

oxen
as compared with i<

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
alongL the shore northerly, thence east-1 
erly, thence southerly, thence. westerly, 
to point of commencement*

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

adi
cpl
ai

permit- po1
nu
tn
iniA.reprisse for the condemned 

tatned in view of this pending appeal, 
and the latter being brought before the 
highest provincial 
assembling, resulted 
much as a new trial

was Obr ... . ...... pr$re very favnr-
»My impressed with the healthy, robust 
appearance of the children. We believe, 
however, that toe lire escape facilities 
might be improved.

Our visit to the provincial jail satis- 
fied us that in all particulars the hi- 
etitution is well conducted and avery 
consideration that humanity dictates is 
shown the prisoners.

We wish to acknowledge the courtesy 
of the officials of the various 
tions visited.

chiiLAND ACT t->>EXv enl
Victoria Land District—DistVict of 

Cowichan
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

‘Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply ’for perm is- 
sion to purchase the following des
cribed lands: —

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south end of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly t > 
point of commencement.

FR^LNK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS.
Dated October 10th. 1910.

court at its first 
successfully lnas- 

a. .. , was ordered, with
exclude the evidence 

rié *,d.L° haVe becn improperly admlt- 
. pr9vl0U8 trial. The case, by 

thte Judicial decision,. thus came again
TuMdav^ I881” court at Clinton on 
Tuesday l^at, and after a two days' 
hearing m which Mr. H. A. Maclean, 
K. C., late Deputy Attorney-General, ap
peared for the Crown, the jury- failed 
•date to reach unanimous

feasor of Portuguese literature at the 
ItSÂfary college at Lisbon; Foreign 
Mbilgter Barnardo Machado, of the 
^*I$bon university;' and Dr. Alfonso 
^oata, of the university of Coimbra, 
t^e Minister of Justice.
^The most interesting man in Portu- 

.is the new president, Théophile 
who may be said without exag- 

flferation to be the father, not only of 
t^la. revolution, but of that in Brazil, 
hâvtofl*lby his standing as a professor 
^'ÉtMwry and philosophy prepared the
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